Impacts of tannery effluent on development and morphological characters in a neotropical tadpole.
Previous studies have shown the contamination of rivers and streams caused by tannery effluents (TE). However, the effects of TE on amphibians are still unknown. Thus, we evaluated whether the TE, even at low concentrations (0.2%), could cause asymmetric development (inferred through the fluctuating asymmetry indices (FA)) and changes in morphological characteristics of Physalaemus cuvieri larvae. Accordingly, the tadpoles were distributed in groups non-exposed (n=160) and exposed (n=160) to this TE, for 15days. The TE used presented a complex chemical composition (especially high concentrations of Cr, Cd and Ni and a diverse array of toxic organic compounds). We used three individual FA indices: FA1:=|R-L|, ii) FA2=|R-L|÷[(R+L)÷2] and FA3=(R-L)2, where "R" are "L" are the right and left sides, respectively. The larvae exposed to the TE had higher FA indexes (FA1, FA2 and FA3) for nostril-snout distance, relative to the control group larvae. Regarding eye-snout distance, asymmetry values were higher for the FA1 and FA2 indices (with no difference for the FA3 index), which were similar to those observed for the eye-width character. For eye length, FA2 was higher in animals of the effluent group. Tadpoles exposed to TE had significantly lower body masses than those in the control group, when controlling for body length and larval development stage. Furthermore, tadpoles in the effluent group had smaller body size and lower interocular distance. The frequency of tadpoles that showed any alteration in tail morphology as well as tail attachment position (dorsal and ventral) was significantly higher in the effluent group than in animals not exposed to the TE. Finally, our data show that exposure to TE delayed larval development of tadpoles. Thus, our pioneering study confirms the hypothesis that exposure of P. cuvieri to TE, at low concentrations, impacts development and morphological characters.